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ABSTRACT
While organizations want to develop software products with reduced cost and flexible scope, stories about
the applicability of agile practices to improve project development and performance in the software
industry are scarce and focused on specific methodologies such as Scrum and XP. Given these facts, this
paper aims to investigate, through practitioners' perceptions of value, which agile practices are being used
to improve two performance criteria for software projects—cost and scope. Using a multivariate statistical
technique known as Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), the results suggest that the use of agile practices
can be represented in factors which describe different applications in software development process to
improve cost and scope. Also, we conclude that some agile practices should be used together in order to get
better efficiency on cost and scope in four development aspects: improving (a) team abilities, (b)
management of requirements, (c) quality of the code developed, and (d) delivery of software on-budget and
on-time.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The need for organizations to develop higher quality software products with reduced cost and
flexible scope is increasing. This need can be met through the concept of agility, which
emphasizes the ability of individuals to respond to changes while de-emphasizes following a
detailed plan [1].
Agile practices, consolidated in the 2000s through the creation of the Agile Manifesto [2], have
been solidified as a viable alternative for improving the cost and scope of projects in the
development cycle of software.
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Among the principles advocated in the Agile Manifesto [2] are communication, objectivity, a
greater focus on development and customer interaction, conceptual simplicity, high quality,
technical excellence, lower costs, dynamism regarding changes to project requirements,
flexibility, autonomy, efficiency of development and quick delivery of functional software [3-6].
Interest in these principles is increasing, as organizations and researchers are trying to find
solutions to common project problems [7] such as scope and deadline control, code quality,
communication efficiency and team cooperation, as well as well as trying to analyze the impact,
effectiveness and challenges of software development [5, 8-12]. In fact, for companies, the use of
appropriate software development methodology and its practices are one of the most critical
issues in recent times [13].
Besides studies involving the application of agile methodologies and their principles, researchers
such as Chow and Cao [14], Lee and Xia [15], Abbas et al. [16], So et al. [17], Santos et al. [18],
Sletholt et al. [19] and Asnawi et al. [20], have been conducting more thorough studies on some
of the general aspects, seeking to understand what kind of attributes are responsible for the
success of agile projects. These researchers suggest the existence of factors that promote
improvements and successful software development processes. In particular, Chow and Cao [14]
describe attributes such as a dynamic environment, proper choice of process management and the
use of agile techniques as factors that positively influence the creation of software products.
In order to understand the factors that determine agility dimensions in a project, Lee and Xia [15]
suggest a trade-off relationship between response extensiveness and response efficiency of the
team. They also suggest that dimensions impact software development agility differently:
response efficiency positively affects on-time completion, on-budget completion and the quality
of software functionality, while response extensiveness positively affects only the quality of
software functionality.
According to Sletholt et al. [19], projects that use agile practices work better with activities
related to test and requirement analysis. These activities, if implemented well, can yield good
results, achieving affordable cost and flexible scope.
In McHugh et al. [5], the agile teams interviewed stated that using agile practices increased the
transparency and visibility of their projects and of the routine activities of their team and their
organization. Despite the benefits mentioned, Puhl and Fahney [21] and Eckfeldt [22] highlight
the existence of some concerns of customers and developers about the agile approach to projects,
concerns such as scope management and have a fixed price contracts. Also, developers are still
seeking improvements regarding scope, cost estimate, and overall project performance while
trying to promote more positive and productive relationships with customers and to deliver better
products [21, 22].
Besides the benefits and challenges reported in these studies about agile development, the focus
of these analysis were in agile principles and specific methodologies, such as XP and Scrum, and
not on the use of agile practices in general as applied nowadays [3].
Moreover, studies by Abbas et al. [16], So et al. [17] and Asnawi et al. [20] go beyond the ones
mentioned above, as they used the Factor Analysis technique to identify the effectiveness of agile
practices and their social-psychological effects.
The results of the study of So et al. [17] suggest eight factors extracted to identify the social-
psychological effects in eight agile practices commonly used in the IT field. However, the
practices used in the Factor Analysis were not generalized and the extracted factors represent the
same eight practices proposed in the study.
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On the other hand, the results of Abbas et al. [16] propose 15 factors, originating through
practices evaluated in a survey, which explain contributions in several IT areas such as
process/governance, quality assurance, iterative and incremental development and team
communication but not directed at project performance aspects such as cost, quality, deadlines
and scope.
Asnawi et al. [20], examined 27 variables of agile practice in Malaysian companies, applying
Factor Analysis, and found eight factors. These extracted factors explain the practitioners’
negative perceptions about the importance of agile development technical aspects in adoption
process, valuing more human aspects such as customer satisfaction and collaboration among
developers and customers. The research had a sample of 88 complete evaluations.
In another study, Asnawi et al. [23] investigated, through qualitative research, Malaysian
adopters’ perceptions of agile methods. The researchers founded that people in management roles
have difficulties accepting agile methods and, in general, need to see something working and to
hear success stories from agile users. This study, as with Asnawi et al. [20], mentioned above,
was limited to Malaysia.
Filling the need for deeper analysis of agile development practices in projects, Santos et al. [18]
analyzed practitioners’ perceptions of the impact of agile practices, using factor analysis and
considering different methodologies such as Feature-driven development (FDD), Extreme
programming (XP), Scrum, Crystal Methodologies, Dynamic systems development method
(DSDM), Test-driven development (TDD). With a sample of 109 complete evaluations, Santos et
al [18] found six factors that should be considered as a successful attribute for achieving higher
quality in software products.
Despite the Santos et al. [18] results, success attributes in software development can be described
not only by quality but also by scope and cost [15, 25]. With this in mind, it is important to note
perceptions of other crucial aspects of the project life cycle, such as development cost, or the time
and effort used to estimate and implement required tasks [15], and scope, or the main parameters
to be controlled on a project [16].
Our goal was to analyze which agile practices are used, according to practitioners’ perceptions, to
improve two performance criteria in software projects, cost and scope, and focuses on the
following research question:
(a) Which of the main agile practices can contribute to better efficiency on cost and scope in
software development?
With this question in mind, our paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents our research
methodology, including a description of the methods used to analyze data. Section 3 reports our
findings and is divided into three parts - data validation, or how the data were validated by
statistical techniques; an explanation of the cost factors; and an explanation of the scope factors.
Section 4 discusses the factors extracted and the impact of these on each criterion. Section 5
presents our conclusions. And Section 6 acknowledges research limitations and provides
recommendations for future works.
2. METHODOLOGY
The research methodology is quantitative and descriptive, focusing on the identification and
analysis of factors and variables related to the phenomenon or process [26].
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Our research process was developed in three stages: (1) a literature review where we identified
the agile practices used most and classified them into three groups: management practices,
development practices (rules, coding, testing and integration), and planning and monitoring
practices [18]; (2) data pre-processing (see Section 2.1); and (3) exploratory factor analysis (see
Section 2.2).
The data were collected over four months, from users of social network communities and
discussion lists about software engineering, via the online tool SurveyMonkey, from users in
Brazil and throughout the world.
The survey had 17 questions distributed into four groups, as Table 1 shows: characterization of
the participating company and individual (demographic and skills information), agile practices
usage analysis, part 1 (information about adoption and personal agile practices knowledge), agile
practices usage analysis, part 2 (evaluation of practices on a 6-point Likert scale based on the cost
and scope) and agile practices usage analysis, part 3 (benefits and challenges of agile adoption).
Table 1 Survey roadmap
Questionnaire items
groups
Number
of items
Types of variables
evaluated in the
items
Likert
scale? Example of item
1. Presentation of the
company and the
participant
6 Nominal and ordinal
categorical
No for
all items
3. Role in the company
(Select the role that best
fits the activities
conducted by you
in the company):
2. Agile practices usage
analysis - part 1. 3 Ordinal categorical
No for
all items
7. How long the
company adopts agile
methods?
3. Agile practices usage
analysis - part 2. 5 Ordinal categorical
Yes for
all items
12. Which agile
practices related to
organization of teams
and feedback are
used?…  What is the
perceived
value of this practice in
relation to project cost?
4. Agile practices usage
analysis - part 3. 3
Nominal and ordinal
categorical
Yes for
some of
the items
(and no
for the
others)
17. Which of the
following do you
consider a potential
benefit in adopting
agile
methods?
Total 17
We obtained 109 responses from around the world, as represented in Figure 1, with 77
respondents from Brazil, 19 from the United States, and one respondent each from Argentina,
Australia, Belgium, Colombia, Denmark, France, Germany, India, Italy, Poland, Switzerland,
Serbia, and Venezuela.
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Figure 1 Countries that participated in the survey
The participants were predominantly project managers (27.5%), technical leaders (11%), and
project leaders (10.1%). None were customers. Responses about the perceived value of the use of
agile practices were organized into three groups, representing the main stages of the project life
cycle: (1) project management practices, (2) development practices and (3) planning and tasks
monitoring practices.
The practices were selected from a literature review of agile methodologies and were the most
used in the software industry, as confirmed by the survey’s first part represented in Figure 2.
Figure 2 Agile methodologies most used according to questionnaire results
In the survey’s second part, participants indicated how much they valued an item following a
Likert scale of six points: very high (6), high (5), and satisfying (4) to evaluate practices that
positively impacted their experience, and regular (3), low (2), and very low (1) to evaluate
practices that negatively impacted their experience. Each item evaluated on the Likert scale
(numbered by i = 1, 2, 3 ...) received a score Xi. Because of the adoption of a non-deterministic
design sampling (observational), Xi was considered a random variable with possible values in the
set of {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}.
Since this was an assessment focused on tacit, not explicit, knowledge the participants were not
obligated to evaluate all practices, but only those that they had used in their work environments.
This measure was taken to obtain answers not biased by certain circumstances, such as a lack of
experience or knowledge of a specific practice.
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From the point of view of software engineering, this type of research, using a value perspective,
provides a good way to analyze the product development process and the value of the practices
applied. It also identifies the best alternatives for software companies for creating business
strategies and solutions that achieve long-term profitable growth and sustainable competitive
advantages [27].
Data analysis was performed in two parts, using two different perspectives. The first part, pre-
processing, used descriptive data analysis while the second part, exploratory analysis, used
multivariate data analysis.
2.1. First part: data pre-processing
During the first phase, descriptive analysis techniques were used to perform a data pre-
processing. The objective was to normalize the data and construct a formal database.
Thus, the first step was to run a treatment of missing data. As the practitioners’ were not obligated
to answer all of the questions in the survey, in other words, the missing values in each variable
are independent in the cases and occur randomly, without forecasts, the sample was identified as
missing completely at random (MCAR) and for these cases, the treatment was to calculate the
mean for each question, substituting in each case the missing value [28, 29].
The second step was to eliminate the outliers, which were the observations showing a substantial
discrepancy toward others or were inconsistent or extreme compared to the other results [29]. In
this case, we eliminated extremely positive (“6 - very high”) or negative (“1 - very low”)
evaluations on a particular practice that disagreed when compared with the other cases.
Finally, the third step was to perform descriptive diagnostics on the sample, such as extracting
demographic and profile information, and verify if the sample size is valid for using multivariate
techniques.
2.2. Second part: Exploratory factor analysis (EFA)
Following the pre-processing phase, we used a multivariate technique named Exploratory Factor
Analysis (EFA) to exploit the results obtained by the variables Xi evaluated on a Likert scale and
to propose solutions to the research problem: which of the main agile practices can contribute to
better efficiency on cost and scope in software development.
In theory, EFA is a technique for exploratory data analysis consisting in data reduction or a
structure simplification, to describe, if possible, the ratio of the covariance among the many
variables in random and unobserved quantities named factors [28].
The use of this technique was motivated by the argument that variables can be grouped based in
the correlation degree, in other words, the strength and direction of the relationship among
variables.
In this study, we are going to test whether a correlation exists between the performance criteria
for each agile project, such as cost and scope, and the use of some agile practices. It means that in
each of these criteria, there are factors that explain the use of certain practices together, according
to the practitioners’ perception.
In particular, the EFA model is represented by equations (1):
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X1 = ℓ11F1+ℓ12F2+ …+ ℓ 1mFm+ε1
X2 = ℓ21F1+ℓ22F2+ …+ ℓ 2mFm+ε2 (1)
:
Xp = ℓp1F1+ℓp2F2+ …+ ℓ pmFm+εp
In this model, the coefficient ℓij is named the (factor) loading of the ith variable in the jth factor,
where the letters i and j are integer index 1, 2, 3 ... , and L(p x m) is the factor matrix with loadings.
In this context, the factor analysis model assumes that these variables show a linear relationship
with the new random variables Fn, where n = 1, 2, 3 ... m. The vector ε(px1) represents the random
errors associated with measurements [23].
This initial factor matrix, which indicates the relationship among the variables studied, rarely
results in factors that can be interpreted [29].
However, an analysis becomes feasible and even useful due to its ability to produce interpretable
factors through methods of matrix rotation which transform the matrix of factors into a rotation
matrix that is maximized, meaningful, simpler and easier to interpret [30, 31].
We used an orthogonal rotation method named Varimax, which is the most widely used rotation
method, by maximizing the sum of variances of required loading of a factor on all variables in the
factor matrix, that is, how the variables measure the same concept [28, 32].
The factors found were defined by the value of their index, which was dependent on sample size.
For this research, the practices that had factor loadings of 0.55 or higher were considered
significant because of the sample size of 109 respondents [29]. The validation tests were made
using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) method and latent root calculation [28, 29].
3. RESULTS
3.1. Exploratory factor analysis reliability
The agile practices used to conduct the survey were those listed by our literature review to
practitioners’ indicates those that, best correspond to the reality of the current software industry.
The data collected are shown in Figure 3. The objective of this step was to obtain a list of the
main practices used in order to make the sample more significant for the second stage, the EFA
itself. Thus, we considered only the practices that had a number of evaluations (n ≥ 35). This
criterion was considered best because the analysis required a significant sample to work.
Figure 3 Group of practices most valued based on this research
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Once the main practices used in the software industry were identified, the data were ready to be
tested by the EFA.
The data validation test was generated using Bartlett’s sphericity test, to measure the presence of
correlations between the variables Xi and the KMO method, a test of sampling adequacy, the
objective of which was to quantify the degree of inter-correlation among the variables and the
appropriateness of factor analysis [29]. For each criterion evaluated, a KMO index was found
and, according to Maroco [32], each value between 0.5 (reasonable) and 0.9 (excellent)
corresponded to a positive recommendation to proceed with an analysis of the sample.
Table 2 KMO Coefficient of Factorial Analysis and Bartlett's sphericity test for representative sampling of
cost and scope criteria
Validity tests used Results
Cost Scope
Measure of sampling adequacy Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 0.870 0.760
Bartlett’s sphericity test (Q² Approximation) 26.494 7.858
df * 300 300
sig.** 0.00 0.00
* Degrees of Freedom
** Significance
In the validity tests, described in Table 2, indicated that for cost criterion, with index KMOC =
0.870, approximately 0.9, validated the analysis with a great recommendation. For the scope test,
with index KMOs = 0.760, approximately 0.8, the information validated the analysis with a good
recommendation. The Bartlett's test, in both cases, showed a significance value of p <0.0001, and
therefore we concluded that the variables Xi were significantly correlated [29, 32].
3.2. Factors Extraction
There are several methods described in the literature for extracting factors in the data. Our choice
of method was based on two criteria: (1) the factor analysis objective and (2) previous knowledge
about the variance on variables [29, 33].
The objective of the use of factor analysis in this research was to explore the data to generate
future hypotheses about cost and scope improvements using agile practices. In this case, we chose
the extraction method Principal Component Analysis (PCA) because this method explains the
total data variance represented in the variables in data reduction to factors [28, 29].
This definition means that the PCA transforms the data to a new coordinate system ensuring the
highest variance for any projection data for variables, which define the factors, in descending
order. It is also the model most used in Factor Analysis, especially in statistical packages such as
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) [29, 33].
Regarding the PCA results for cost criterion, six factors were extracted explaining 64.951% of
this data variance. For the scope criterion, seven factors were extracted, explaining 60.893% of
this data variance. Beyond the variance as an acceptable parameter for the analysis, it was also
necessary to consider the latent root criterion, where eigenvalues should be greater than or equal
to 1. In both cases this result was confirmed [28, 29, 32].
With the factors discovery, the solution of each analysis was described in the following
subsections. Each Factor Analysis had agile practices of higher perceived value in cost and scope
criteria, selected by the higher loadings, as shown in Table 3 and Table 4.
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3.3. Factors in cost criterion
With the evaluation of practitioners' perceptions of value of the cost criterion, it was possible to
extract six factors. Each extracted factor received a set of practices, described in Table 3, which
had a higher correlation, defined by the loadings, and was used more frequently to get solutions in
software projects related to improvements in cost.
Table 3 Factors loading of a representative sample of agile practices under the cost criterion (bold numbers
are chosen as relevant)
Agile practices F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6
Small teams 0.156 0.594 0.049 0.560 -0.078 0.021
Multifunctional teams 0.222 0.661 0.137 0.483 0.022 0.066
Solo programmer -0.037 -0.003 -0.027 0.044 0.005 0.815
Product owner 0.079 0.737 0.301 0.030 0.209 0.221
Scrum master 0.486 0.640 0.012 0.070 0.168 0.154
Lead-programmer 0.254 0.564 0.224 0.090 -0.030 0.121
Daily meeting 0.747 0.131 0.068 0.277 0.103 0.050
Stand-up meeting 0.721 0.154 0.213 -0.007 0.025 0.074
Iteration planning meeting 0.726 0.239 0.259 0.171 0.051 0.079
Retrospective 0.726 0.222 0.276 0.230 -0.036 0.109
Product backlog 0.557 0.438 0.163 0.129 0.262 0.101
Client on-site 0.160 0.587 0.176 0.272 0.151 0.263
Use cases 0.078 0.022 0.062 0.024 0.761 0.366
Vision document 0.508 0.036 0.139 0.003 0.390 0.363
User story 0.584 0.365 0.190 0.272 0.173 0.288
UML diagrams 0.022 0.159 -0.119 0.132 0.683 0.268
Refactoring 0.173 0.125 0.628 0.453 -0.061 0.149
Pair programming 0.232 0.137 0.541 0.187 0.453 0.042
Screening bugs 0.147 0.054 0.210 0.607 0.234 0.262
Functional tests 0.264 0.558 0.195 -0.004 0.460 0.197
Development guide by test 0.372 0.300 0.693 0.125 -0.062 0.011
Unit tests 0.269 0.497 0.564 -0.152 0.038 0.291
Continuous integration 0.400 0.239 0.635 0.140 0.086 0.124
Iterations fixed 0.579 0.161 0.424 0.130 0.106 0.145
Kanban 0.406 0.193 0.090 0.619 0.085 0.150
Potentially shippable 0.157 0.191 0.357 0.450 0.429 0.045
The statistical interpretation of the results displayed in Table 3 above originated from the EFA
model (equations (1)):
X1 = 0.156F1 + 0.594F2 + 0.049F3 + 0.560F4 - 0.078F5 + 0.021F6 + ε1
X2 = 0.222F1 + 0.661F2 + 0.137F3 + 0.483F4 + 0.022F5 + 0.066F6 + ε2
X3 = -0.037F1 + (-0.003) F2 + (-0.027) F3 + 0.044 F4 + 0.005F5 + 0.815F6 + ε3
X4 = 0.079F1 + 0.737F2 + 0.301F3 + 0.030F4 + 0.209F5 + 0.221F6 + ε4
.
:
X26 = 0.157F1 + 0.191F2 + 0.357F3 + 0.450F4 + 0.429F5 + 0.045F6 + ε26
The variable symbols could be interpreted as:
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X1: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Small teams” under
the cost criterion.
X2: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of use of agile practice “Multifunctional teams”
under the cost criterion.
X3: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of use of agile practice “Solo programmer” under
the cost criterion.
X4: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of use of agile practice “Product owner” under the
cost criterion.
...
X26: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Potentially
shippable” under the cost criterion.
The factors presented below were identified through the factor analysis and represent six topics
related to cost in software project management based on software agile practices. They are:
Factor 1 - Team’s interaction: this first factor represents high factorial weights in agile practices
related to the agile meetings in the planning and development stage, using the following practices:
planning meetings, daily scrum, stand-up meetings, retrospectives, user stories and fixed
iterations. In this process, the team defines which story (user story) should be implemented and
completes the task estimation during the Sprint planning meeting or iterative cycle planning
meeting. The team’s progress on tasks is monitored through daily and stand-up meetings. At the
end of the Sprint, a meeting named retrospective is held, during which the cycle’s strengths and
weaknesses are identified and each team member suggests improvements. According to the
practitioners’ perceptions, meetings are important to the project’s stages not only to add value to
the teams’ work, but also to help identify possible obstacles and avoid problems arising from lack
of communication and from the task estimation errors, reducing implementation costs and
rework.
Factor 2 – Customer’s on-site on features test: this second factor had high factorial weights in
agile practices related to agile teams’ hard involvement on functional test techniques, using the
practices: multi-functional teams, led by a scrum master, with the customer’s on-site participation
in the features test, giving needed feedback. In this factor, practitioners’ perceptions indicate a
lack of distance between the development team, management and the customer, making
information more decentralized and creating a strong culture of knowledge management among
members.
Factor 3 - Clean code development: this third factor had high factorial weights in agile practices
related to the development stage. For this factor, development begins with test cases. As the code
is developed, unit tests are performed and primary errors are corrected, followed by refactoring if
necessary. This code, tested and validated by the team, is integrated into the project scope through
a continuous integration practice, i.e., each feature validated will be integrated into the code by
the developers. Under this scenario, cost is optimized from the beginning of the project,
preventing serious flaws and allowing the project to be adjusted according to a customer’s
changing requirements.
Factor 4 – Time response: this fourth factor had high factorial weights in agile practices related
to the team's quickness in response to changing requirements. In this factor, the team monitors
your progress through the stories or simple tasks come from the product backlog as new
requirements identified through the acceptance test into a scrum task board. For practitioners, it is
understood that the faster the team can adapt to these changes, the lower the cost of the project
schedule.
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Factor 5 - Consistent domain model: this fifth factor had high factorial weights for practices
related to creation of the project domain model. The most valued practices to the users in this
factor are the use of case diagrams and class diagrams. A domain well modelled with low
coupling and dependency, as a planning meeting's product, may represent fewer project cost risks.
Factor 6 - Solo development: this sixth factor represents high factor weights in solo programmer
practice. This factor shows solo developer role as the only one responsible for assignments and
tests. This discrepant factor should be a greater convenience to some practitioners when dealing
with task estimations in short-term project, once the developer knows your abilities, with no
impediments related to dependence on other team members.
3.4. Factors in scope criterion
After the evaluation of agile practices under the cost criterion, participants were invited to
evaluate agile practices under the scope criterion. As a result of this evaluation, seven factors
were extracted. For each factor extracted a set of practices, as described in Table 4, shows a
correlation, defined by the loadings, and are used more frequently to optimize the project scope.
Table 4 Factors loading of a representative sample of agile practices under the scope criterion (bold
numbers are chosen as relevant)
Agile Practices F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7
Small teams 0.121 0.035 0.749 0.096 0.087 0.097 0.012
Multifunctional teams 0.529 0.037 0.302 0.099 0.226 0.350 0.058
Solo programmer 0.086 0.144 0.075 -0.172 -0.016 0.066 0.135
Product owner 0.148 0.119 0.439 0.508 -0.029 0.002 0.204
Scrum master 0.137 0.259 0.582 0.137 0.171 0.224 0.483
Lead-programmer 0.149 -0.056 0.092 0.028 0.136 0.163 0.833
Daily meeting 0.127 0.087 -0.072 -0.031 0.528 0.175 0.270
Stand-up meeting 0.176 0.077 0.153 -0.042 0.786 0.041 0.016
Iteration planning meeting 0.068 -0.042 0.375 0.307 0.438 0.280 0.219
Retrospective 0.199 0.306 0.133 0.396 0.422 0.150 0.228
Product backlog 0.058 0.102 0.132 0.761 0.093 0.072 0.176
Client on-site 0.113 0.023 0.068 0.605 -0.071 0.256 0.288
Use cases 0.053 0.752 -0.100 0.082 0.142 0.023 0.125
Vision document -0.060 0.769 0.023 0.251 0.143 0.031 0.050
User story 0.046 0.076 0.540 0.273 0.153 0.234 0.011
UML diagrams 0.097 0.673 0.211 -0.174 -0.001 0.142 0.172
Refactoring 0.555 0.368 0.210 0.067 0.160 0.143 0.183
Pair programming 0.270 0.163 0. 042 0.217 0.234 0.085 0.304
Screening bugs 0.300 0.613 0.222 0.030 -0.283 0.048 0.288
Functional tests 0.557 0.532 0.138 0.081 -0.037 0.311 0.175
Development guide by test 0.871 -0.006 -0.027 0.094 0.127 0.011 0.186
Unit tests 0.882 0.119 0.090 0.043 0.127 0.017 0.053
Continuous integration 0.401 -0.020 0.158 0.273 0.434 0.281 0.022
Iterations fixed 0.235 0.343 -0.130 0.242 0.163 0.505 0.264
Kanban 0.238 0.139 0.376 -0.234 -0.076 0.504 0.114
Potentially shippable 0.043 0.049 0.101 0.156 0.138 0.765 0.044
The statistical interpretation of the results displayed in Table 4 above originated from the EFA
model (equations (1)), with similar interpretation of Table 3:
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X1 = 0.121F1 + 0.035F2 + 0.749F3 + 0.096F4 - 0.087F5 + 0.097F6 + 0.012F7 + ε1
X2 = 0.529F1 + 0.037F2 + 0.302F3 + 0.099F4 + 0.226F5 + 0.350F6 + 0.058F7 + ε2
X3 = 0.086F1 + 0.144F2 + 0.075F3 + (-0.172) F4 + (-0.016) F5 + 0.066F6 + 0.135F7 + ε3
X4 = 0.148F1 + 0.119F2 + 0.439F3 + 0.508F4 + (-0.029) F5 + 0.002F6 + 0.204F7 + ε4
.
:
X26 = 0.043F1 + 0.049F2 + 0.101F3 + 0.156F4 + 0.138F5 + 0.765F6 + 0.044F7 + ε26
The variable symbols could be interpreted as:
X1: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Small teams” under
the scope criterion.
X2: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Multifunctional
teams” under the scope criterion.
X3: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Solo programmer”
under the scope criterion.
X4: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Product owner” under
the scope criterion.
...
X26: practitioners’ perceptions about the impact of the use of agile practice “Potentially
shippable” under the scope criterion.
The factors presented below were identified through the factor analysis and represent seven topics
related to scope in software project management based on software agile practices. They are:
Factor 1 - Development guide by test: this first factor had high ratings in the following
practices: developing test cases, unit tests and refactoring. In this factor, the developers creates
tests for features that isn’t complete yet, writes code and testing this new features until it becomes
errorless and functional, improving the code quality through the refactoring practice. This
perception denotes a high value to the project insofar as it avoids delays in the planned scope
originating from poor code maintenance, which in turn helps to improve code quality and to get
maturity on tests.
Factor 2 - Objective documentation: the second factor represents the use of the following
practices: vision document, Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagrams, screening errors and
use cases. The context described in this factor includes the use of UML diagrams to represent the
classes and use cases of the system, and modifying them frequently according to the feedback of
acceptance tests made by the customer and registered in the vision document. The vision
document is streamlined and simplified documentation written in common language according to
the customer's needs and what the software functionalities should be. This factor contributes
positively to the scope criterion, and provides consistency and flexibility according to
practitioners’ perceptions.
Factor 3 - Small teams led by the facilitator: this third factor had high factorial weights in
practices related to the formation of small teams led by the team's facilitator. The facilitator works
to keep the team focused on the Sprint scope, helping to solve problems on the tasks and giving
recommendations on best practices in tasks development. In case tasks had problems in Sprint,
the facilitator allowed postponing it in Sprint backlog. This role functions as a mediator of the
team's problems.
Factor 4 - Features defined by the customer: this fourth factor represents the practitioner’s
appreciation for the customer by joining the team for the backlog development activities,
activities such as choosing and prioritizing tasks which will add greater value to the product. The
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customer's on-site behaviour contributes, as with the third factor mentioned above, to the team
members remaining focused on the scope, responding better and negotiating deadlines in case of
changing requirements.
Factor 5 - Stand-up meetings: the fifth factor shows positive practitioners’ perceptions of the
stand-up meetings practice in an attempt to improve the flow of communication among team
members and to update the team’s knowledge of the Sprint's progress. For the scope criterion, this
factor contributes to a more informal and frequent status presentation of the project. It allows
members to understand others’ responsibilities and what tasks are done or not, without consulting
the project schedule document with unnecessary frequency.
Factor 6 - Frequent releases: the sixth factor shows the practitioners’ perceptions in the practice
product potentially shippable, known as a functional release. The practitioners’ believe that
developing a functional release at the end of each Sprint and presenting it to the customer can
contribute to a planned scope because the software must be delivered in functional parts. This
factor also decreases the risk of errors and of having features poorly implemented throughout the
entire project.
Factor 7 - Lead-programmer: the seventh factor had the highest factorial weights fin the
practice: lead-programmer role on team. This factor explains practitioners’ positive perceptions of
the value of this role, which involves working as a developer but also being responsible for
helping the project manager develop consistent and clear software architecture and solve
problems. In the scope criterion, the role of the lead-programmer presents a solution to improve
features development and helps to define it better. In addition, this role also involves being a
leader of the development team and providing technical support to team members when
necessary.
4. DISCUSSION
From the results of the Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), we can describe two small scenarios
where certain practices are used based on the perceptions and experiences of research
participants. Thus, when these practices are grouped into factors, in order to organizations
optimize your process, based on the good results in a given criterion. Describing the use of
practices in these factors, we find that in general, practitioner’s’ perceptions about using agile
practices to reduce cost and flexible scope can be summarized in the following in four
development aspects: improving (a) team abilities, (b) requirements management, (c) quality of
the code developed, and (d) delivering of software on-budget and on-time.
Regarding the first development aspect, three factors were observed in cost criterion. The factors
team’s interaction, customer’s on-site on features test and lead-programmer development have a
positive impact on cost, improving the team's leadership abilities and creating high-performance
teams with knowledge enough to work in several aspects on Sprint's project. By taking these
measures, high costs coming from poor coverage tests or lack of knowledge by the team may be
drastically reduced.
For the scope criterion, multifunctional teams led by a facilitator reinforce the presence of a
leadership representative on teams, helping in issues as customer requirements understanding,
assisting in the scope's project definition. The facilitator usually has more experience than team
members and can have a better understanding of selected tasks, and can define what should be
prioritized and implemented before the deadline, with a more realistic understanding of time and
budget.
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In relation to the team’s communication, we found factors that address the communication of two
strands: time response and team meetings to recognize the scope implemented. The first factor,
time response, is how skilled the team is in communication and self-organization to improve
features with errors, whether those selected in the task board or arising out of acceptance tests.
Teams that apply practices of the time response factor tend to reduce cost modifications because
they have excellent efficiency, with modifications producing limited impact on the project.
The second factor, stand-up meetings, relates to how skilled the team is in: (1) communicating
and organizing the implementation of the project scope distributed in the Sprints, (2) determining
in the meetings who will implement tasks, and (3) resolving problems and difficulties. The use of
these practices contributes to a better knowledge of what should be implemented.
The development aspect (b), requirements management, it is defined by one factor in the cost
criterion: consistent domain model. A domain model can be defined as a model responsible for
defining the behaviour and data of a project. It is argued that the scope represented in UML
diagrams and detailed in the planning meeting are key factors contributing to the success of the
project regarding development costs. Working within a flexible scope, the domain modelling will
decrease the total cost of the changes required by the customer during the build of the software
product.
The development aspect (c), the quality of the code developed, is affected by three factors: (1)
clean code development, (2) development by test cases, and (3) objective documentation. In a
comprehensive way, all these factors approach that in agile development, the company develops
in small portions with integrated functional code named release. Another point that should be
observed is that between the criteria analyzed, development based on test cases is present. This
can mean developing written tests to locate failures in the code and to fix them, not only
impacting the quality of the code but also the cost of implementation, the delivery deadline
control and the scope control.
The last development aspect, (d) delivery of software on-budget and on-time, has a similar
behaviour in both criteria studied. The common point among the described factors is that releases
with a pre-set time, defined by effort estimation practices and frequent deliveries, assist in
forming a more cohesive product, a product that is both high quality and functional. Therefore,
with the fixed-cycle time, the team is attentive to the term and knows better what it should deliver
and what it can deliver for the Sprint, avoiding mistakes and generating knowledge for the next
release. The factor solo development in this aspect suggests that respondents had a positive
experience with the practice in projects with short deadlines.
These findings should be interpreted as recommendations for practitioners, meaning that it is
possible to get better and satisfactory results in cost and scope using these practices to improve
team management abilities, to organize management of requirements, to improve code quality
and to deliver software on budget and on-time.
A team with high performance should be functional, write good and maintainable code, be
creative and innovative enough to better understand their customer’s needs and prioritize tasks in
the project scope that will add value. These abilities are essential for a team to work better in
projects with a flexible scope.
Moreover, costly projects usually have problems with poor code and misinterpreted requirements
which often produce bugs, bugs needing to be fixed in numerous Sprints that end up not being
productive and negatively influencing software delivery.
By correlating the results of this paper with previous works, we have successfully achieved our
goal through the exploratory factor analysis, discovering factors that explain practitioners’
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perceptions of the main agile practices responsible for obtaining results efficiency on cost and
scope in the current software industry.
5. CONCLUSION
With the factor analysis study, we were able to identify small groups based on practitioners’
perceptions and experiences, showing how companies and individuals are applying agile practices
in their environment. Thus, represents how these practices can be grouped into structures named
factors making possible to organizations’ improving teams’ abilities to plan scopes successfully,
to develop costs sustainably, and to even optimize defined and managed processes.
This article’s goal was to analyze the agile practices used to improve two performance criteria in
software projects, seeking to answer the following research question: which of the main agile
practices can contribute to better efficiency on cost and scope in software development?
Regarding the question, the six factors extracted for cost criterion and seven factors extracted for
scope criterion attained by Exploratory Factor Analysis, suggest factors derived from
practitioners’ perceptions of value, describing which agile practices could be clustered or using in
the same context in order to get better efficiency on cost and scope in four different aspects:
improving (a) team abilities, (b) management of requirements, (c) quality of the code developed,
and (d) delivery of software on-budget and on-time. These aspects summarize practitioners'
perceptions about using agile practices in software projects to get reduced cost and flexible scope.
Another important conclusion was that results can be more widespread by analyzing a set of agile
practices rather than a specific methodology. This measure could represent a better path to
achieving mature results on projects using the agile development approach.
Derived from an acceptable, worldwide statistical sample, these results should be interpreted as
recommendations for success in terms of cost and scope and are applicable to projects all around
the world.
Some practices, however, could not be assessed because of the low amount of responses,
somewhat reducing the scope range of practices used in the research. The low amount of
responses can be explained by the number of respondents or by a lack of knowledge among
respondents about the use of certain practices.
In summary, we expect that the study results encourages further quantitative research in software
engineering field, so that organizations and the academic community can improve their
investments, resources and efforts in software development using the agile approach to implement
creative solutions to get affordable cost and flexible scope.
6. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This article has limitations concerning the interpretations of results. First, the sample collected is
limited, implying limited inferences, and so the results should be interpreted as initial
recommendations regarding agile software development. Future work is suggested, work
involving more in-depth statistical research and analysis, using confirmatory factor analysis for
example. In addition, we also suggest conducting qualitative studies to further investigate these
factors, including an investigation of what causes and effects of these factors through a case
study.
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